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Abstract
Purpose – Different from manufacturing resources allocation problems, the prices and amounts of
limited public service resources could not be changed with the consumers’ requirements and social
fairness is the most important objective for improving allocation efficiency. To measure social fairness
reasonably, the purpose of this paper is fourfold: first, divide social fairness into longitudinal
comparative fairness and crosswise comparative fairness, therefore providing their calculation formula
and describing the comprehensive fair degree by using the interval numbers. Second, the comparison
regulations of interval numbers are given and the corresponding features are also described. Third, an
extension of VIKOR method is put forward for evaluating social fairness of different allocation
alternatives with interval numbers. Finally, a numerical example illustrates the proposed method and
clarifies the main results developed in the paper.
Design/methodology/approach – In this paper, the author depicts the social fair degree as an
interval number, and thus proposes the comparison method between any two interval numbers. Based
on the basis procedure of the VIKOR method, the paper proposes an extension of the fuzzy VIKOR
method with the interval numbers to rank and select the compromise allocation alternatives. Finally, a
numerical example illustrates the practicability of the proposed method.
Findings – The comparison of interval numbers is very important when the author evaluates
the decision alternatives. Through analyzing the present comparison methods, the paper proposes
the simple method of comparing the interval numbers, which can obtain the same results with the
above two methods. The fuzzy VIKOR method, a popular multi-criteria decision-making method,
focusses on ranking and selecting from a set of alternatives in a fuzzy environment. For the fuzzy
value, the paper also proposes the extension of the VIKOR method to perform an evaluation and get
the compromise alternatives.
Originality/value – According to the huge customers’ requirement, how to improve their social fair
degree has become the focus in public service resources allocation, where the social fair degree may be
a comprehensive concept which includes the fair degree compared with all the other allocation
alternatives and the fair degree compared with the other small group under the same allocation
alternative. In the paper, the author defines the above two types of fair degree and then depicts the
comprehensive fair degree as their integration, which will be interval numbers.
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Paper type Research paper
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1. Introduction
Resource allocation is a process by which limited resources such as the human
resources in the public education network (López-Torres and Prior, 2016), the
emergency medical resources (Sung and Lee, 2016), the research and development
project resources (Xiong et al., 2016), the water resources (Hu et al., 2016), the energy-
efficient resources (Xu et al., 2016) and so forth are allocated to various channels
reasonably so as to achieve a certain objective.

Regarding different optimization objectives in the diverse scenarios, the resources
allocation (RA) problems are divided into single objective RA problems which only
optimize an objective, and multiple objective RA problems which will optimize several
objectives simultaneously. For the former, the objective is often minimal cost or
maximal profit, whereas several objectives will be integrated in the latter, and the
corresponding algorithms are proposed. In recent literature, the latter is considered as
a multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) problem; some MCDM methods could
consequently be utilized to evaluate the performance of RA problems such as data
envelop analysis (DEA). Hakim et al. (2016) presented a bi-level DEA model for
centralized RA problems considering the lower bounds on the efficiencies of decision-
making units. Yang and Zhang (2015) designed characteristic functions based on DEA
efficiency to solve RA problems in a fair way. Fang and Li (2015) presented a
centralized DEA approach for reallocating resources based on revenue efficiency
across a set of decision-making units under a centralized environment. Equally, a
multiple-dimensional fairness approach based on the priorities was presented with
several criteria (Pla et al., 2015). The decision makers’ preferences were incorporated
into RA problems by DEA (Wu et al., 2013; Fang, 2013).

Some scholars have provided some algorithms to search the optimal allocation
alternatives. Sung and Lee (2016) proposed a column generation algorithm to efficiently
handle a large number of feasible ambulance schedules. A cooperative co-evolutionary
multi-objective algorithm was designed to produce high-quality solutions (Xiong
et al., 2016). Zhang et al. (2016) divided RA problems into two stages in which the first
stage was to minimize the total losses, while the second optimized RA problems by
using the proposed heuristic algorithm in the polynomial complexity. Equally,
a compromise programming method was employed to trade off the economic benefit
efficiency and equity in the water allocation problems (Hu et al., 2016). Kaushik and
Vidyarthi (2016) implemented the energy saving mechanism by using a dynamic
threshold method, followed by the genetic algorithm (GA). Shabtay et al. (2016)
developed a pseudo-polynomial algorithm and a fully polynomial time approximation
scheme to minimize the total weighted number of tardy jobs plus due date assignment
costs subject to an upper bound on the total weighted resource consumption.
The hybrid quantum particle swarm optimization was used to solve the chance-
constrained RA problems (Xu et al., 2016). Kataoka and Yamada (2016) reformulated
d-MSTRA as the knapsack and solved RA problems using a previously published
branch and bound algorithm. Alikhani and Azar (2015) proposed an integrated
satisfying optimization method based on fuzzy goal programming and logarithmic
fuzzy preference programming for sustainable gas RA problem. Likewise, the use of a
differential evolution combined with a multi-objective optimization algorithm was
proposed to allocate the resources to the users in a downlink OFDMA system (Sharma
and Anpalagan, 2015). Pandremmenou et al. (2015) studied two optimization criteria for
the optimal allocation of the source and channel coding rates, which are continuous,
under transmission bit rate constraints. A binary optimization framework was given
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for modeling the dynamic RA problems (Bertsimas et al., 2014). The biological based
GAs was also proposed for optimized disaster response RA problems (Chou et al., 2014),
and the approach combining the voting method and the lexicographic goal
programming model involved both qualitative and quantitative factors in the RA
problems (Yu and Hu, 2014). An effective modified binary particle swarm optimization
algorithm was also proposed for multi-objective RA problems (Fan et al., 2013).

The recent research literature of RA problems focus on the competitive
manufacturing RA, in which the amounts and prices of these resources could
be adjusted according to the consumers’ requirements. Along with the development of
the modern service industry, the service RA (SRA) problems have become much more
important in practice, especially the public SRA problems. Different from the above
manufacturing resources, the price of some public services resources could not be
changed with the needs of the customers, in which the social fairness of public
SRA is the most critical objective of measuring their efficiency. How to improve the
social fairness of the limited public SRA problems has become a hot research topic.
To solve the above difficulties, it is necessary to analyze the features of the public
SRA problems, and identify the differences between the manufacturing resources and
the service resources, and therefore propose a feasible approach to allocate the public
service resources.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, the public SRA
problems are described in detail and the comprehensive fair degree is also defined.
Section 4 compares the interval numbers. In Section 5, the paper proposes the VIKOR
method to obtain the compromise solutions of the SRA problems. In Section 6, a
numerical example of the train tickets allocation is applied to illustrate the proposed
procedure. The conclusions are presented in Section 7.

2. The feature of the public SRA problem
In China, the imbalance in different provinces and different districts within the
provinces leads to huge-scale population movements. Millions of migrant workers leave
their hometowns in search of work opportunities and must return to their hometowns
in order to celebrate the spring festival every year, similar to the Christmas festival in
some countries. Spring carry is seen as the most large-scale collective migration in the
world, with a unique festival landscape.

During the spring festival, persons may ride motor-bikes or coaches, drive their cars,
fly and so on; among these, trains are the preferred means of transport because of the
lower price and higher safety. The official statistics show that there were more than 2.9
billion passenger trips in 2016 spring transportation; only 11 percent of passengers
succeeded in purchasing train tickets. Passenger rail purchasing of a ticket is hard
especially for scalping tickets, then they often complain about those difficulties.

The Chinese Government and China Railway Corporation (CRC) have made
continued efforts to improve the above transportation difficulties, and they built the
high-speed railway to ease pressure on congested road and air transport systems;
conversely, the railway transport cannot be improved in the short term. In order to
improve the service quality and decrease the complaints made, CRC have taken various
measures such as enabling the booking of train tickets by network platforms and
searching if the train is late. Taking advantage of the internet, some passengers can get
the information they want, which helps save time and makes travel more convenient.
Even though the CRC have made considerable efforts, some passengers, however, are
not content with the results.
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Recently, the CRC provided four types of booking tickets, which are online booking,
ticket window, ticket booking and telephone booking outlets, respectively. Meanwhile,
CRC set different lead times for these four types of tickets. The advantages and
disadvantages of the above channels can be seen in Table I.

It is obvious that different passengers have different preferences for the
four channels. To book the train tickets successfully, they need to evaluate
comprehensively the lead time and the advantages and disadvantages of the above
four types, and thus make a final decision.

Similar to the train ticket allocation problems, well-known experts in famous
hospitals are very limited and are far short of medical requirements. For instance,
well-known experts in several hospitals in Shanghai represented only 1.69 percent in
2015, and it is very hard to register for the medical outpatient service for these patients.
To reduce the invalid waiting times in the treatment process, some Chinese hospitals
have carried out multiple measures such as online register, window register and
telephone register. The performances have not been improved significantly in these
hospitals over the years. Social fairness may be lost if all specialists are allocated freely
with multiple measures with limited resources, i.e. the patients who wait in line may not
often book successfully.

In conclusion, the above two types of difficulties have some common features,
which could be depicted as follows:

(1) all the above service resources are public resources which cannot be extended in
the short term;

(2) the consumers of the service resources have different preferences for different
channels, and the mumbers of consumers are very huge; and

(3) social fairness is the most important objective, and the price of the service
resources cannot be changed with the consumers.

3. The measurement of the social fairness in public SRA
Fairness theory is also called the social comparative theory, where the comparison is
divided into a longitudinal comparison and a crosswise comparison. The former
compares his/her rewards with the last rewards, whereas the latter compares his/her
rewards with the others.

Fairness is a perceptual cognition in contemporary social and organizational
psychology, which could traditionally be divided into three types: distributive,
procedural and interactional. In order to describe the complicated construct, how to
measure fairness becomes a critical question.

Advantage Disadvantage

Online booking Convenient
No need to wait in line

Difficult to select appropriate seats sometimes, and need to
go to the railway station to obtain train tickets

Ticket window Select seats freely Sometimes, wait for a long time
Ticket booking Near distances and can

select seats freely
Pay more money for tickets

Telephone
booking outlets

Not always successful in
booking tickets

Pay more money for tickets

Table I.
The comparison of

the four types
of tickets
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The measurement of fairness perception is not simple as it is a subjective, complex,
vague and ambiguous construct (Azar and Darvishi, 2011). Persons usually determine
whether they have been treated fairly first by examining the ratio of their inputs
relevant to their outcomes and then by comparing this ratio to the inputs-to-outcomes
ratio of a referent other (Park et al., 2010); furthermore, their own thoughts, past
experiences and personal modes of thinking will also affect the final perception of
fairness. It may be impossible to acquire the individual fairness by performing social
investigations for a large number of consumers.

To simplify the above difficulties, we can divide the consumers into several
consumer groups in relation to the market channels, and make a feasible decision
by their features.

Assume that there are n consumer group SMj and m allocation alternatives Ai for
each SMj (the total resources are R), let aij be the allocated amounts of SMj according
to Ai. Thus, the allocation matrix is A¼ [aij]m×n, i∈ (1,…,m), j∈ (1,…, n) wherePn

j¼1 aij ¼ R for any alternatives Ai.
For any SMj, the more resources they obtain, the higher their fairness perception.

We thus describe the longitudinal comparison and crosswise comparison as Definitions
1 and 2, respectively:

Definition 1. Suppose that the amounts of SMj allocated are cj and kij (kij¼ aij/cj) is
their per capita occupancy; then the correspondent RA matrix can be
K¼ [kij]m×n. Let k

þ
j ¼ max

i
kij and k�j ¼ min

i
kij and the longitudinal

comparisive degree is:

slij ¼
kij�k�j
kþj �k�j

; i ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; m; jA 1; � � � ; nð Þ (1)

where slijA 0; 1½ �; the greater slij is, the higher the longitudinal
comparisive degree of SMj is.

Definition 2. Let scijl be the crosswise comparisive degree of SMj compared with SMl

under the same allocation alternatives; then the integrated crosswise
comparisive degree scij of SMj could be as follows:

scij ¼
1

n�1

X
l;la j

srijl ; scijl ¼
kij

kijþkil
; ja l; j; l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n;

i ¼ 1; � � � ; m (2)

Based on Definitions 1 and 2, the comprehensive fair degree sij of SMj could be
calculated by the following equation if the linear model is applied:

sij ¼ aijslijþ 1�aij
� �

scij; 0paijp1 (3)

If αij is closer to 0, then sij is nearer to scij; otherwise sij is nearer to s
l
ij. αij may affect the

final comprehensive fair degree; thus, it is reasonable to depict sij as an interval number
and not a crisp number, where sij ¼ ½minðslij; scijÞ;maxðslij; scijÞ�.
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For different public RA alternatives, the resource owners need to evaluate
comprehensively and select the optimal allocation alternatives by the maximal fair
degree. Here the RA problems could be regarded as an MCDM problem.

4. The comparison of different interval numbers
In the fuzzy MCDM problems with interval numbers, Moore (1979) used two transitive
order relations defined over the interval numbers, which could not explain the ranking
between two overlapping interval numbers. Ishibuchi and Tanaka (1990) ranked the
interval numbers more prominently and did not compare pairs of the interval numbers.
Sengupta and Pal (2000) constructed a premise which implied that an interval number
is inferior to the other interval numbers in terms of the values. To compare the interval
numbers effectively, we describe the following regulations:

Definition 3. Suppose ~A ¼ aL; aR
� �

and ~B ¼ bL; bR
h i

are any two interval numbers;

then the arithmetic operations are displayed as follows:

Addition:

~Aþ ~B ¼ aLþbL; aRþbR
h i

Subtraction:

~A� ~B ¼ aL�bR; aR�bL
h i

Multiplication:

~A � ~B ¼ aL � bL; aR � bR
h i

Division:

~A= ~B ¼ aL=bR; aR=bL
h i

Definition 4. Let mð ~AÞ ¼ 0:5ðaLþaRÞ, mð ~BÞ ¼ 0:5ðbLþbRÞ, wð ~AÞ ¼ 0:5 aR�aL
� �

and wð ~BÞ ¼ 0:5ðbR�bLÞ; the acceptability degree Yð ~Ao ~BÞ or
Yo ð ~A; ~BÞ may be interpreted further on the basis of the
comparative position of the mean and width of the interval numbers:

Y ~Ao ~B
� �

¼
m ~B
� �

�m ~A
� �

w ~B
� �

þw ~A
� � (4)

It is difficult to distinguish which is more than the other interval numbers.
If mð ~BÞ ¼ mð ~AÞ, it is hard to judge if ~A is preferred to ~B with Equation (4). Xu (2008)
defined the degree of possibility Pð ~AX ~BÞ for ~AX ~B, which is shown in the
following equation:

P ~AX ~B
� �

¼ max 1�max
bR�aL

aR�aLþbR�bL
; 0

 !
; 0

( )
(5)
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Proposition 1. Pð ~AX ~BÞX0:5 when mð ~AÞXmð ~BÞ, and Pð ~AX ~BÞ satisfies the
transitive relation.

Proof. If mð ~AÞXmð ~BÞ, then aR+ a⩾ bR+ bL; we can obtain aR−bL⩾ bR−aL.
If bR⩽ aL, then aR+ aLWbR+ bL and aR−aL+ bR−bLW0.
Because:

max
bR�aL

aR�aLþbR�bL
; 0

 !
¼ 0;

then Pð ~AX ~BÞ ¼ 1.
When bR4aL:

bR�aL

aR�aLþbR�bL
p bR�aL

2 bR�aL
� � ¼ 0:5;

then Pð ~AX ~BÞX0:5
Let ~C ¼ ½cL; cR�; then Pð ~AX ~BÞX0:5 and Pð ~BX ~C ÞX0:5 if ~AX ~B and ~BX ~C .
Because aR+ aLWbR+ bLWcR+ cL:

max
cR�aL

aR�aLþcR�cL
; 0

� 	
o0:5;

then:

P ~AX ~C
� �

40:5:

Jiang et al. (2008) divided the relations between two interval numbers into six types and
the possibility degrees between them can be seen in the following equation:

P ~AX ~B ¼

1 aLXbR

aR�bR

aR�aLþ bR�aL
aR�aL � aL�bL

bR�bL
þ0:5� bR�aL

aR�aL � bR�aL

bR�bL
bLpaLpbRpaR

aR�bR

aR�aLþ0:5� bR�bL

aR�aL aLobLobRpaR

0:5� aR�bL

aR�aL � aR�bL

bR�bL
aLobLoaRpbR

aL�bL

bR�bL
þ0:5� aR�aL

bR�bL
bLpaLoaRpbR

0 aRobL

8>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>:

(6)

This kind of the possibility degree also satisfies the feature defined in P1:
Proof. For Pð ~AX ~BÞþPð ~BX ~AÞ ¼ 1, we can analyze the three types among the six

types accordingly in Equation (6).
If aL⩾ bR, then aR+ aL⩾ bR+ bL and P ~AX ~B ¼ 140:5.
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If aLobLobR⩽ aR, suppose P ~AX ~B40:5; then:

aR�bR

aR�aL
þ0:5� bR�bL

aR�aL
40:5

we can obtain aR+ aL⩾ bR+ bL.
If aLobLoaR⩽ bR, then aR+ aLobR+ bL.
Because:

0oaR�bL

aR�aL
o1 and 0oaR�bL

bR�bL
o1

then:

P ~AX ~B ¼ 0:5� aR�bL

aR�aL
� aR�bL

bR�bL
o0:5

then:
P ~AX ~B40:5 if aR+ aL⩾ bR+ bL. ▪
The above analysis shows that we only need to calculate mð ~AÞ and mð ~BÞ and

compare them directly if we select the maximal and minimal interval numbers among
many interval numbers.

If mð ~AÞ ¼ mð ~BÞ, we calculate the possibility degrees with Equation (6); then select
the maximal interval numbers between ~A and ~B.

If mð ~AÞ ¼ mð ~BÞ and P ~AX ~B ¼ 0:5, ~A and ~B can be considered as the same
interval numbers.

5. The proposed method
As an MCDMmethod, the VIKOR method was developed for multi-criteria optimization
in complex systems (Opricovic and Tzeng, 2004) and had been successfully used for
material selection (Yazdani and Payam, 2015), failure mode and effect analysis
(Liu et al., 2015), green supply chain management (Rostamzadeh et al., 2015; Akman,
2015), municipal solid waste management (Aghajani Mir et al., 2016), reverse logistics
(Vahabzadeh et al., 2015) and supplier selection (You et al., 2015). Equally, they have
been tackle the MCDM problems with the interval valued fuzzy numbers (Kuo and
Liang, 2012; Sayadi et al., 2009).

In the VIKOR method, the compromise solution is a feasible solution which is the
closest to the ideal solution, where compromise means an agreement established by
mutual concessions (Opricovic and Tzeng, 2007). The multi-criteria measure for
compromise ranking is developed from the Lp-metric used as an aggregating function.

Let 1⩽ p⩽∞, i∈ (1,…,m); then:

Lpi ¼
Xn
j¼1

wj max
1p ipm

sij
� ��sij

� 	
= max

1p ipm
sij
� �� min

1p ipm
sij
� �� 	
 �p( )1=p

(7)

L1i (as Si) and L∞i (as Ri) are employed here to attain measures and rankings, where Si
is the group utility of the alternative Ai and Ri is the individual regret of the opponent.

To improve the comprehensive fair degree of the consumers, we intend to apply the
VIKOR method to perform a comprehensive evaluation.

Step 1: calculate sij, which is ½minðslij; scijÞ;maxðslij; scijÞ� (see Equation (3)).
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Step 2: determine the positive sþj and negative ideal points s�j for each SMj,
respectively. Each Cj is the benefit criterion here; then:

Aþ ¼ sþ1 ; � � � ; sþn
�  ¼ max

i
sijjj ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n

��
(8)

A� ¼ s�1 ; � � � ; s�n
�  ¼ min

i
sijjj ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; n

��
(9)

We can calculate and rank m(sij) for each Cj, then select the maximal and minimal
interval numbers straight forwardly for the positive and negative points, and do not
compare two interval numbers with the above six statuses (see Equation (6)). Let
w¼ (w1, w2,…, wn) be the weight set of SMj given by the resource suppliers andPn

j¼1 wj ¼ 1.
Step 3: calculate Si and Ri:

Si ¼
Xn
j¼1

wj
sþj �sij
sþj �s�j

 !
; i ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; m (10)

Ri ¼ max wj
sþj �sij
sþj �s�j

 !�����jA 1; 2; � � � ; nð Þ
( )

; i ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; m (11)

Step 4: calculate Qi:

Qi ¼ u
Si�Sþ� �
S��Sþ� �þ 1�uð Þ Ri�Rþ� �

R��Rþ� � (12)

where Sþ ¼ min
i

Si , S
� ¼ max

i
Si , R

þ ¼ min
i

Ri and R� ¼ max
i

Ri . υ is introduced as
the weight of the strategy of “the majority of criteria” (or “the maximum group utility”).

Step 5: obtain the compromise solutions based on the following conditions.
Name the alternative with minimum Qi as A0 and A0 will be unique, the best

alternative, if the following two conditions are satisfied:
Condition 1: acceptable advantage (improvement exceeds a certain level):

Q A00� ��Q A0� �
X1= m�1ð Þ:

Suppose A0 ¼ ½aL; aR� and A00 ¼ ½bL; bR�; then QðA00Þ�QðA0Þ can be calculated as
follows by using the Euclidean distance:

Q A00� ��Q A0� � ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
aL�bL
� �2

þ aR�bR
� �2r

(13)

where A00 is the alternative ranked second by Qi and m is the number of alternatives.
Condition 2: acceptable stability.
Alternative A0 must also be placed at the top when ranked by Si or Ri.
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If either condition described above is not satisfied, then a set of compromise
solutions exists:

(1) if only condition 1 is satisfied, then A0 and A00 are compromise solutions; and

(2) if condition 1 is not satisfied, then A0;A00; � � � ; A Mð Þ are all compromise solutions.
Note that the index M can be determined through QðA Mð ÞÞ�Q A0� �

o1= m�1ð Þ for
the maximum M.

6. Numerical example
Shanghai is the Chinese center of economic, finance and trade, which has a lot of
companies and job prospects. Anqing is a developing city which includes one city and
seven counties, and has a population of more than six million; more than 90 percent of
the population includes farmers who need to leave Anqing city to search for jobs. There
is only one train K8434 from Shanghai city to Anqing city. The general amount of
K8434 tickets sold each day is 2,400.

CRC set different pre-sale periods for the booking channels in 2016 spring
transportation, which is 60 days for online booking and telephone booking outlets and
58 days for ticket window and ticket booking. In total, the 12,306 booking website
traffic was so heavy that the website crashed regularly because many passengers
selected online booking; passengers who book tickets from ticket windows may be
wasting their time waiting in line as the train tickets would have been sold out from
online booking. Most passengers are unsatisfied with the above regulations. CRC
intends to change the mode of train ticket allocation based on social fairness to allocate
train tickets reasonably.

We investigated the specific numbers sold over eight days and the channels sold
from the Shanghai Railway Administration. The investigation indicated that there are
three main types which are online booking, ticket booking and ticket window, the
corresponding groups matching the three types are SM1, SM2 and SM3, respectively.
The number of the group who intended to book K8434 train tickets through clicking the
12,306 website is 1,998. We counted the number of passengers in the ticket room and
the railway stations: 999 and 1,896 for ticket booking and ticket windows, respectively.

The numbers sold successfully are shown in Table II.
Based on the proposed methods in Section 5, we could perform a comprehensive

evaluation for the train ticket allocation alternatives with social fairness.
Step 1: based on the method in Section 2, slij and srij can be calculated in Table III.
Then sij can be calculated by using Equation (3) in Table IV.
Step 2: determine the positive and negative ideal points sþj and s�j (Table V).

Date Alternative SM1 SM2 SM3

January 20, 2016 A1 1,700 100 600
January 21, 2016 A2 1,000 200 1,200
January 22, 2016 A3 500 300 1,600
January 23, 2016 A4 1,200 400 800
January 24, 2016 A5 1,050 400 950
January 25, 2016 A6 1,500 500 400
January 26, 2016 A7 700 600 1,100
January 27, 2016 A8 800 800 800

Table II.
The numbers of
train tickets sold
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Step 3: suppose the weights of the three groups are 0.3, 0.3 and 0.4, respectively.
Then, we will compute Si and Ri (see Table VI).

In Table VI, S� ¼ 0:1856; 1:4061½ �, Sþ ¼ 0:1841; 1:1527½ �, R� ¼ 0:1986; 0:8057½ �
and Rþ ¼ 0:0930; 0:4364½ �.

Step 4: calculate Qi. Suppose υ¼ 0.5; then Qi can be depicted as Table VI.
Step 5: the compromise solution is A5.

slij scij
SM1 SM2 SM3 SM1 SM2 SM3

A1 1.000 0.000 0.167 0.812 0.173 0.515
A2 0.417 0.143 0.667 0.578 0.263 0.659
A3 0.000 0.286 1.000 0.342 0.404 0.754
A4 0.583 0.429 0.333 0.594 0.444 0.463
A5 0.458 0.429 0.458 0.540 0.438 0.522
A6 0.833 0.571 0.000 0.690 0.552 0.258
A7 0.167 0.714 0.583 0.373 0.570 0.557
A8 0.250 1.000 0.333 0.410 0.661 0.429

Table III.
The fair degrees
slij and srij

SM1 SM2 SM3

A1 [0.8119, 1.0000] [0.0000, 0.1729] [0.1667, 0.5152]
A2 [0.4167, 0.5781] [0.1429, 0.2631] [0.6588, 0.6667]
A3 [0.0000, 0.3417] [0.2857, 0.4041] [0.7542, 1.0000]
A4 [0.5833, 0.5938] [0.4286, 0.4436] [0.3333, 0.4626]
A5 [0.4583, 0.5399] [0.4286, 0.4384] [0.4583, 0.5217]
A6 [0.6904, 0.8333] [0.5519, 0.5714] [0.0000, 0.2577]
A7 [0.1667, 0.3726] [0.5703, 0.7143] [0.5572, 0.5833]
A8 [0.2500, 0.4103] [0.6609, 1.0000] [0.3333, 0.4288]

Table IV.
The comprehensive
fair degree matrix

SM1 SM2 SM3

sþj
[0.8119, 1.0000] [0.6609, 1.0000] [0.7542, 1.0000]

s�j [0.0000, 0.3417] [0.0000, 0.1729] [0.0000, 0.2577]

Table V.
The positive and
negative ideal points

½SL
i ; S

U
i � ½RL

i ;R
U
i � ½QL

i ;Q
U
i �

A1 [0.1886, 1.4061] [0.0956, 0.6714] [−4.5115, 6.0118]
A2 [0.2245, 1.1740] [0.1193, 0.5269] [−4.3088, 4.7968]
A3 [0.1198, 1.2751] [0.1411, 0.6380] [−4.6739, 5.4277]
A4 [0.2473, 1.1542] [0.1166, 0.5371] [−4.2252, 4.7409]
A5 [0.2414, 1.1333] [0.0930, 0.4364] [−4.2981, 4.4462]
A6 [0.2190, 1.2787] [0.1986, 0.8057] [−4.1635, 5.7948]
A7 [0.1841, 1.1527] [0.1318, 0.5317] [−4.4410, 4.7233]
A8 [0.1489, 1.2241] [0.1302, 0.5371] [−4.5826, 5.0149]

Table VI.
S, R and Q
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In Step 2, if we apply Equation (5) to determine the positive and negative ideal points sþj
and s�j , we should analyze the left and right endpoints for different interval numbers and
then calculate the possibility degrees, which can be seen in Table VI.

The possibility degrees of interval numbers by Equation (6) can be seen in
Table VIII.

Based on the comparison of the interval numbers in Tables VII and VIII, we can
obtain the same results with Table V; however, it is more complicated than the method
proposed in the paper.

7. Conclusion
Public SRA is an important topic in practices. Social fairness is a critical goal for
evaluating the performances allocated. Nevertheless, fair degree is often intuitive and
cognitive; it is very difficult to measure this. The main contribution of the study is to
decompose the fair degree into a longitudinal comparisive degree and a crosswise
comparisive degree, thus synthesizing the two degrees into a comprehensive fair

SM1 SM2 SM3 SM1 SM2 SM3

P(A1WA2) 1 0.1 0 P(A2WA3) 1 0 0
P(A1WA3) 1 0 0 P(A2WA4) 0 0 1
P(A1WA4) 1 0 0.38 P(A2WA5) 0.49 0 1
P(A1WA5) 1 0 0.14 P(A2WA6) 0 0 1
P(A1WA6) 0.94 0 0.85 P(A2WA7) 1 0 1
P(A1WA7) 1 0 0 P(A2WA8) 1 0 1
P(A1WA8) 1 0 0.41 P(A4WA5) 1 0.6 0.02
P(A3WA4) 0 0 1 P(A4WA6) 0 0 1
P(A3WA5) 0 0 1 P(A4WA7) 1 0 0
P(A3WA6) 0 0 1 P(A4WA8) 1 0 0.58
P(A3WA7) 0.32 0 1 P(A5WA8) 1 0 1
P(A3WA8) 0.18 0 1 P(A6WA7) 1 0.01 0
P(A5WA6) 0 0 1 P(A6WA8) 1 0 0
P(A5WA7) 1 0 0 P(A7WA8) 0.33 0.11 1

Table VII.
The possibility

degree of interval
numbers with
Equation (5)

SM1 SM2 SM3 SM1 SM2 SM3

P(A1WA2) 1 0.02 0 P(A2WA3) 1 0 0
P(A1WA3) 1 0 0 P(A2WA4) 0 0 1
P(A1WA4) 1 0 0.34 P(A2WA5) 0.49 0 1
P(A1WA5) 1 0 0.07 P(A2WA6) 0 0 1
P(A1WA6) 0.99 0 0.95 P(A2WA7) 1 0 1
P(A1WA7) 1 0 0 P(A2WA8) 1 0 1
P(A1WA8) 1 0 0.38 P(A4WA5) 1 0.67 0.00
P(A3WA4) 0 0 1 P(A4WA6) 0 0 1
P(A3WA5) 0 0 1 P(A4WA7) 1 0 0
P(A3WA6) 0 0 1 P(A4WA8) 1 0 0.63
P(A3WA7) 0.22 0 1 P(A5WA8) 1 0 1
P(A3WA8) 0.08 0 1 P(A6WA7) 1 0.00 0
P(A5WA6) 0 0 1 P(A6WA8) 1 0 0
P(A5WA7) 1 0 0 P(A7WA8) 0.23 0.03 1

Table VIII.
The possibility
degrees of the

interval numbers
with Equation (6)
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degree by using an interval number. Next, we describe the arithmetic regulations
and the degree of possibility Pð ~AX ~BÞ, and put forward simple comparison regulations
by analyzing the limitations of the recent methods. Third, an extension of VIKOR
method is utilized to evaluate the efficiencies of the limited public SRA problems
with interval numbers.

The above numerical example shows that A5 is the final compromise solution of the
train tickets allocation. For decision alternative A5, the per capita occupancies of SM1,
SM2 and SM3 are 0.53, 0.4 and 0.5, respectively, which rank 4, 4 and 4, and are also the
average approximate levels. On the other hand, the comprehensive fair degrees are
[0.4583, 0.5399], [0.4286, 0.4384] and [0.4583, 0.5217], respectively, which are also
situated in the middle.

The illustrative example and its analysis show that relative fairness is the optimal
selection in the limited public SRA problems and absolute fairness does not exist in our
societies. The distributors of the limited public service resources should first
investigate the probable general amounts of different channels and, second, divide the
group into different types according to their preferences for different channels.
Third, they should set the appropriate amounts allocated for those different groups
based on the approximate average values (matching the practices). Only by doing this
can we improve the comprehensive fair degrees of all consumers, and ensure all the
necessary characteristics of public welfare are provided, despite limited public
service resources.
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